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Identification of large-scale hydraulic conductivity trends
and the influence of trends on contaminant transport
Jack Egglestonand Stuart Rojstaczer
Center for HydrologicScience,Duke University,Durham, North Carolina

Abstract. We examinethe identificationof large-scalespatialtrendsin hydraulic
conductivityand the influenceof thesetrendson contaminanttransport.Using three
different trend identificationmethods,polynomialregressionand Kalman filtering,which
fit smoothfunctions,and hydrofaciesdelineation,which constructsa geologicmodel, we
try to identifythe hydraulicconductivi_+ty patternscontrollingsolutetransportin a
heavilysampledheterogeneousaquifer on ColumbusAir Force Base,Mississippi.Even
with >2400 hydraulicconductivitymeasurements,unambiguousdeterminationof largescaletrendsis not possible.None of the estimatedhydraulicconductivitytrendsgives
transportsimulationsthat reproducethe observednon-Gaussiantransportbehavior.
Hydrofaciesdelineationand Kalman filtering give the best results.While the influenceof
the identifiedlarge-scaletrendson advectivetransportis significant,accuratepredictionof
contaminanttransportrequiresknowledgeof small-scale(<10 m) hydraulicconductivity
structures.

1.

Introduction

The spatialheterogeneityof hydrogeologic
parameters,particularly hydraulicconductivity,makes prediction of groundwater flow and contaminanttransportdifficult.Hydraulicconductivity, the primary hydrogeologicparameter controlling
transport,is highlyvariablein mostalluvialaquifers,varyingat
somesitesby 6 ordersof magnitudeover a distanceof <10 m.
Before groundwaterflow and contaminanttransportcan be
modeled in detail a three-dimensionalmap of hydraulicconductivityand other key hydrologicparametersis needed.Obtaining measurementsof the subsurfaceis an involved,expensive process,and the limited resourcesof any groundwater
investigationallow only an incompletepicture of the subsurface. Investigatorstherefore must interpolate sparsespatial
data to build modelsof groundwatersystems.
A commonapproachfor modelingsubsurface
transportis to
assumethat hydraulic conductivityK variations on a large
spatialscalecontroladvectivetransportand hydraulicconductivity variations on a small spatial scale control dispersive
transport [Scheibeand Cole, 1994]. The exact definitionsof
"large-scale"and "small-scale"
canvarydependingon the densityof measureddata and the amountof natural heterogeneity
present.Althoughsomestudiesassumethat hydraulicconductivity varies on two scales,large and small [Rajaram and
McLaughlin,1990;BrannanandHaselow,1993],othersassume
that it varieson multiple scales[Dagan,1986;Cushman,1990,
chap.1) or on a continuoushierarchyof scales[Neuman,1990].
In the terminologyof geostatistics,
hydraulicconductivityvariationsthat have a spatialscalelarge enoughto be describedin
at least a roughly deterministic manner are known as a
"trends"or "drift" and smaller-scalevariations,whichcan only
be describedstatisticallybecauseof the sparsityof data, are
known

as "residuals."

It is generallyassumedthat large-scalehydraulicconductivity trends control the bulk movement of groundwaterand
Copyright1998by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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associatedcontaminants.Attempts to predict bulk flow patterns and solutetransportthereforerequire knowledgeof hydraulicconductivitytrends.Becausevariationsin flow velocity
are the dominantmechanismfor field-scalesolutedispersion
[Gtivenet al., 1984],hydraulicconductivitytrendsmustalsobe
identified before solute dispersioncan be understood.The
stochasticequationsof Gelhar and Axness[1983] and Dagan
(1982), which predict field-scaledispersionas functions of
In (K) variance and In (K) correlation lengths, require a
geostatistically
homogeneous
flow field and hydraulicconductivity correlationscalesthat are smallcomparedto the scaleof
transport.Before thesestochasticequationscan be appliedto
predict transport, nonstationaryhydraulic conductivitypatterns (trends)mustbe identifiedand removed.
Separatingfluctuationsin hydraulicconductivityaccording
to spatial scale is not a straightforwardprocess.Variograms
and related second-orderstatisticsthat expressscale dependent variation are not able to indicatethe form of large-scale
trends and sometimesdo not even indicate their presence
[RussoandJury,1987a,b]. Althoughthe presenceof trendswill
generallyincreasethe sill (variance)and correlationlengthof
the variogram, the form of trends cannot be deduced from
variograms.
In this studywe examineour ability to accuratelydescribe
large-scalespatialvariationsin hydraulicconductivityfound in
a heterogeneousalluvial aquifer. Perhapsmore importantly,
we examinethe influenceof the inferredlarge-scaletrendson
solutetransport.The site we have chosenfor this studyis one
of the most hydrogeologicallycharacterizedheterogeneous
aquifersin the world; the alluvial sedimentaquifer at ColumbusAir Force Base,Mississippi[Boggset al., 1990].
The first approachwe useto determinespatialtrendsis that
of traditionalgeostatistics,
which treatshydraulicconductivity
as a correlatedrandom field and assumesthat nonstationary
variations or trends follow a continuousfunction, usually a
linear functionor low-orderpolynomial.The secondapproach
is to assumethat large-scalespatial variation of subsurface
hydrologicvariablesis controlledby geologicarchitectureand
to assignhydraulicconductivityaccordingto positionwithin
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Figure 1. Locationof wells(circles)and cores(triangles)on ColumbusAir Force Base.Shadingindicates

vertically
averaged
In (K), whereK is in cms-•. HigherK is morelightlyshaded.
the assemblage
of geologicunits[Fogg,1986;WebbandAnderson, 1996;Scheibeand Freyberg,1995]. We assessthe relative
worth of thesetwo approachesby examiningthe relative ability
of the inferred hydraulicconductivityto be usedas a meansof
predictingsolutetransportat ColumbusAir Force Base.
Previous

work

at Columbus

Air

Force

Base has examined

theabilityof stochastic
theories
to predictdispersive
transport
of tracers [Adamsand Gelhat, 1992;Rehfeldtet al., 1992]. A
major conclusionwas that nonstationarypatterns in the hydraulic conductivityand hydraulichead fields violate the requirementsof stochasticdispersiontheories.Various methods
were then used to filter out the large-scalehydraulicconductivity trendsso that the stochastictheoriescouldbe appliedto
the residualsor small-scalehydraulicconductivityvariations.
The resultsof thesestudiesleft questionsaboutwhat definesa
trend and how well a least squaresmethod can determine a
trend from available measureddata. In contrast,this study

focuseson methodsof trend identificationand investigates
the
relation betweenlarge-scalehydraulicconductivitytrends and
bulk contaminanttransportat ColumbusAir Force Base.

2.

Site Description

The field datausedin thisstudyare from the aquifertestsite
at ColumbusAir Force Base,Mississippi.Extensiveflowmeter
measurementsof hydraulic conductivity and sediment core
samplestaken at the site have been publishedpreviouslyand
are availablefor study[Boggset el., 1990;RehfeMtet el., 1992].
Locationsof testwells and sedimentcoresare shownin Figure
1. The aquiferat the testsiteis a shallow(<15 m depth) sand
and gravelbraidedstreamPleistocenedeposit,probablyassociated with the nearby Tombigbee and ButtahacheeRivers.
Several meters of silt and clay form the unsaturated zone
overlyingthe sandand gravelaquifer.The Eutaw formation, a
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Figure 2. Piezometriclevels(m meansealevel (msl)) on October11, 1989,interpretedfrom monitoring
wells(circles):(a) wellsscreenedabove58 m MSL and (b) wellsscreenedbelow58 m.

silt and fine sandCretaceousmarine deposit[Mallory,1993],
underliesthe sand and gravelunit and is assumedto act as a
relativelyimpermeablebasementunit.
Mean In (K) calculatedfrom 2451flowmetermeasurements

further indicationof a regionof highhydraulicconductivityis
that spacingbetween head contoursis greater in the central
region than in the southernregion of the well field. The behaviorof the injectedbromideplume alsogivesevidenceof a
is -5.4, withK in cms-•. The aquiferis heterogeneous,
ex- nonstationaryhydraulicconductivityfield. During the tracer
hibiting textural variationsfrom the centimeterto the 100 m experiment
a 10.07m3 slugof solutewitha bromideconcenscale.The In (K) varianceof 4.4 is highascomparedto a value trationof 2500mg L-• wasinjectedinto the aquiferand
of 0.38 for the Bordenaquifer[Sudicky,1986]and 0.24 for the allowed to migrate under natural gradient conditions. At
Cape Cod aquifer [Hesset al., 1992].The degreeof data den- elapsedtimesof 9, 49, 126,202,279,370,and503 days,groundsity can be gaugedfrom the number of measurementsper water sampleswere drawn from an extensivenetwork of mulintegralvolume, ---2, which is low comparedto the 30 mea- tilevelwellsand analyzed.The behaviorof the plume indicates
surements
per integralvolumeat the muchlessheterogeneous a heterogeneous,
nonstationaryflow field. In Figure 3 it canbe
Cape Cod site [Eggleston
et al., 1996].Severalnatural gradient seenthat after 503 daysthe peak concentrationof bromidehas
tracer testshave been performed at the ColumbusAir Force moved <10 m whereas dilute bromide concentrations reached
Base site. We use the resultsof a bromide test performed the samplingwell farthest downgradient,170 m from the inbetween October 1986 and June 1988 [Adamsand Gelhar, jection well.
1992] as a basisfor transportsimulations.
Direct evidenceof both verticaland horizontallarge-scale
Experimentalevidenceindicatesthe presenceof large-scale hydraulicconductivitytrendsis givenby flowmetermeasuretrends in hydraulicconductivityat the ColumbusAir Force mentsof hydraulicconductivity.
Figure4 showshydraulicconBase site. The piezometriclevelsin Figure 2 showflow con- ductivityalong a vertical sectionalignedwith the principal
vergingto the centerof the well field, mostlikely becauseof a directionof groundwaterflow.A regionof higherIn (K) can
regionof higher hydraulicconductivityin the central field. A be seen between 75 and 200 m N-S, above an elevation of---57
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due to the inherent difficultyof defining the differencebetween small-scaleand large-scalespatialvariations.
We usedthree different methodsto estimatethe large-scale
hydraulicconductivity
trend at ColumbusAir Force Baseand
evaluatedthe methodsby comparingtransportmodelingre-

24O

2OO

sults to field tracer tests. The three methods we used to esti-

mate the large-scale
trendsare (1) polynomialregression,
(2)
distributedparameterKalman filtering,and (3) hydrofacies

160

delineation.All three methodsusehydraulicconductivitymeasurements taken with the. downhole flowmeter as the basis of

120

estimation.Hydrofaciesdelineationalso incorporatessediment core information.All trend estimationis performedin

In (K) space.The inversenaturallog of the estimatedtrend

80

valuesare then taken to transformback to K spacefor trend
comparisonand transportsimulation.Each method is discussedseparatelybelow.

4O
.•::•.:;.

3.1.

Polynomial Regression

-,

A spatialtrend can be estimatedby fitting a polynomial
regression
modelto the data.The orderof the polynomialand
the number of terms must be specifiedon the basisof the
' '..4b
'-•o' 6 '2•)'
available knowledgeof the variable. Becausehigher-order
East- West (meters)
trendshave more parameters,allowingmore inflectionsand
variationsin the polynomialtrend field, higher-orderpolynomialsgenerallyaccountfor more of the observedvariance.As
the trend order increases,smaller-scale
variationsare captured
0
5
10
15
20+
by the polynomial,so subjectivejudgmentmust be usedto
Bromide Concentration (mg/l)
decidewhat trend form is mostappropriate.The problemof
Figure 3. Observed depth-maximumbromide concentra- choosinga polynomialform for the trend modelis often diftionsat 503 daysof transport.Darker shadingindicateshigher ficultto resolve.In general,it is not possibleto determinethe
observedconcentration.
Note the non-Gaussian
plumebehavior. actualtrend from experimentalvariograms.One mustinstead
makea judgmentbasedon supplementary
dataor knowledge
of the phenomenon.
Previousstudieshaveanalyzedflowmeter
m. This regionis shownin the plan view asthe lightlyshaded data from the Columbus Air Force Base site and arrived at
differentconclusions
aboutwhat polynomialform is best.Rearea of Figure 1.
Vertical trendsin hydraulicconductivityare alsosuggested hfeldtet al. [1989] analyzed1242of the flowmeterK measureby changing
sedimenttexturewith depth.The locationsof the mentsand,after fittingpolynomialsfrom order 1 to 3, decided
six coresconsideredhere are shownin Figure 2. Grain size that a second-order trend best fit the data. The third-order
analyses
wereperformedon segments
of eachcoreat ---1.5m trend was rejectedbecauseit was found to be incompatible
verticalintervals[Boggs
etal., 1990].The 10% grainsize(dlo), with tracerdata.Younget al. [1990]analyzed881K valuesand,
from orders 1 to 6,
oftenassumed
to be proportionalto the squareroot of hydrau- after examiningpolynomialexpressions
lic conductivity,
is shownasa functionof elevationin Figure5. concludedthat the best polynomialform for describingthe
A decreasein the d 1o grain sizeis seenbelowan elevationof trend could not be determinedand that polynomialexpres57 m mean sealevel (msl), indicatingthat hydraulicconduc- sionswere not well suitedfor describingthe hydraulicconductivitymostlikelyalsodecreases
belowthiselevation.Usingthe tivity patternsat ColumbusAir Force Base.Rehfeldtet al.
proportionality
between
d•2o
andhydraulic
conductivity,
a ratio [1992] analyzed2187 of the flowmeter measurementsand,
betweenaveragehydraulicconductivity
aboveandbelow57 m primarilyon the basisof tracerdata,decidedthat a third-order
polynomialcouldbestdescribetrendbehavior.
MSL is predictedto be 25.0.
We usethe samethird-orderpolynomialform asRehfeldtet
K= d2•o
(1) al. [1992]:
....

(d10upper)
2 (0.6)2

Kupper/Kløwer
= (dlo,
....)2= (0.12)2
= 25

N

(2)

In (R)= • ajFj(xi)

(3)

ß

j=l

3.

Trend

Estimation

Methods

In (R) = ao+ alX + a2Y+ a3g + a4XX+ asXY+ a6XZ

Becausethe true hydraulicconductivityfield is unknown,
+ a 7YY + a 8YZ + a 9ZZ + a loXXX + a llXXY
exceptfor scatteredlocalmeasurements,
large-scale
trendval+ al2XXZ + al3XYY + al4XYZ + alsXZZ
uesmustbe estimated.In the hydrologicliterature,there is no
consensuson the best approachfor identifyinglarge-scale
+ a 16YYY+ a •7YYZ + a 18YZZ + a 19ZZZ
(4)
trends.This uncertaintyis due perhapsto wide variabilityin
In (/Q istheestimated
trendcomponent
ofthenatural
aquifer conditionsand the lack of extensivefield data for where
evaluatingdifferentmethods.More likely, the uncertaintyis logarithm of hydraulicconductivity,xi are data coordinate
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Figure 4. Measuredhydraulicconductivityalong vertical sectionPQ, the mean directionof flow. Each

verticalblackbarrepresents
oneflowmeter
well.Widerbarsindicate
higherhydraulic
conductivity
(cms-•),
and the lowestelevationof eachstackis where flowmetertestingwasdiscontinued.The shadedarea indicates
the coarsersedimentregion from the hydrofaciesdelineationprocedure.

locations
(i = 1, 2, and3), Fj(xi) arefunctions
of coordinate

th(x) = Km(X)Z

values,
and
ai are
the
regression
coefficients.
Ordinary
squares
(eLS)
regression
is performed
to determine
theleast
re-

•(x)=gl(x)Z

(6)

(7)

gression
coefficients.
Russo
andJury[1987a]
found
thateLS where
Z aretheobserved
data,rh(x)and•(x) aretheestiwas as accurateas more complicatedregressionmethodsin
determininga trend. FollowingBoggset al. [1990], weights

givenby(5) areusedin theregression
to account
forexpected
measurement

65

error.

W(x)= X__x
0'25

(S) 2

Because
weuse
aslightly
larger
setofflowmeter
measure•

ments,2451versus2187, and use eLS rather than multiple

60

linearregression,
ourregression
coefficient
values
(ai) are •

different
than
those
obtained
byRehfeldt
etal.[1992].
One •
disfidvantage
of the polynomialtrendmodelingis that there is •-,

no
direct
way
to
control
the
spatial
scale
of
the
variations
•
thepolynomial,
data
locations,
and
data
values.
•
captured
bythepolynomial;
thescale
depends
ontheformof

ß 55

3.2. Kalman
Filtering

•

d10
I

A distributedparameterKalman filter can alsobe used to

estimate
alarge-scale
trend
inirregularly
spaced
spatial
data.

50

0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
Rajaram and McLaughlin [1990] present'sucha method and
demonstrateit using a subsetof two-dimensionalhydraulic
d•0Grain Size(mm)
conductivitydata from the ColumbusAir Force Basesite.The
method assumesthat spatialvariabilityoccurson two scales:a Figure 5. The d•o grain size (millimeters)with depth. The
hrge scale(the trend) and a smallscale(randomdeviations). averageof the sixcoresis givenin Figure 1. The averagevalue
Large- and small-scalesignalsare capturedwith linear filters at 57 m excludesan outlier d •o value of 5.0 mm.
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mated large- and small-scalesignalvalues,and gm(x ) and
Kl(X ) are weightsfor the large- and small-scalesignalsat
locationx. A spatialcovariancemodelmustbe assumedfor the
large-scalesignaland for the small-scalesignal,and it is further
assumedthat the two signalsare independent,with a zero cross
covarianceat all lags.The linear filter weightsare calculated
using the covariancemodels

gm(x)Pzz : Pmm(
x -- Xj)

(8)

g,(x) Pzz = P,,(x - xj)

(9)

where P zz is an N x N covariancematrix for the measured
data with N equal to the numberof measurements,
Pmm and
Pll are 1 x N covariancevectorsfc• the large- and small-scale

signals
at location
x, xi, andxi aremeasurement
locations,
and
i andj are valuesfrom 1 to N. More detailson the method are
givenby Rajaram and McLaughlin[1990].
A major drawbackof distributedparameterKalmanfiltering
is that the covarianceform, variances,and correlationlengths
must all be assumedfor both large- and small-scalesignals.
The choiceof covarianceparametersstronglyaffectsthe re-

sultingestimatedfieldsand consequently
affectsanytransport
modeling based on the estimated fields [Rajaram and
McLaughlin,1990].Complicatingthisis the problemof having
no straightforwardway to a priori determinethe covariance
parameters becauseobservationsare a combinationof the
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that sedimentfaciestypecontrolshydrologic
parametervalues.
Within eachgeologicunit, theremaybe localheterogeneity
or
small-scalevariations,but the primaryvariationin hydraulic
parametersis generallyassumedto existacrossgeologicunits.
We apply a simple two-componentform of this geologic
architectureapproachto estimatelarge-scalehydraulicconductivitytrendsat the ColumbusAir Force Base site. On the
basisof the hydrologicand sedimentary
evidencepresentedin
the previoussectionwe separateone regionof predominantly
coarsesediments
from a surrounding
regionof predominantly
fine sediments.
The regionof predominantlyhighK sediments
in the middleof the test sitepossiblycorresponds
to an abandonedriver meandersubsequently
filledwith sandsand gravels.Previousinvestigators
haveattemptedto delineateboundaries of the supposedriver channel at ColumbusAir Force
Base.Younget al. [1990] divide the aquifer into regions,with
an elevationof 58.5m markinga boundarybetweenthe bottom
of the rivermeanderandthe top of the braidedstreamdeposits.Rehfeldtet al. [1992]placethis sameboundaryat an elevation of 57.5 m on the basisof verticalgrain sizetrendsseenin
sediment

cores.

Flowmeter hydraulicconductivitymeasurementsfrom the
60 wellsand particlesizeanalysesfrom the sixsedimentcores
(Figure 1) are usedto definethe boundariesof the high hydraulic conductivityregion. The sediment cores show finer
sedimenttexturewith increasingdepth(Figure5), suggesting
large- and small-scalesignals.
separatehydrofacies
in the upperand loweraquifer.A moving
We follow the commonpracticein stochastichydrologyof averageof flowmeterIn (K) is takenfor eachwell usinga 2 m
usinga negativeexponentialfunctionto modelIn (K) covari- verticalaveragingwindow.A cutofflevel of In (K) = - 5.1 is
ance
usedto dividethe verticallyaveragedmeasurements
between
high and low K regionsin eachwell. AveragedIn (K) values
>-5.1 are consideredto be locatedin a sandygravelunit with
higher hydraulicconductivity,while averagedIn (K) values
whereP(h) is the covariance
for separation
distance
h, o-• is <-5.1 are consideredto be located in a clayey sand unit
At eachwell havingaverthe variance,h i is the separationvector,and Xi is the correla- havinglower hydraulicconductivity.
aged
In
(K)
values
above
-5.1
a
single
elevationcorrespondtion lengthvector(with i -- 1, 2, and 3). Lookingto the scale
ing
to
In
(K)
=
-5.1
is
sufficient
to
divide high In (K)
of patternsin Figures1-4, we assumea horizontalcorrelation
measurements
from
low
In
(K)
measurements.
length o.f 150 m for the large-scaletrend. We assumea horiAfter positioningthe sedimentunit boundarieswe assume
zontalcorrelationlengthof 1.5m for the small-scale
signal.For
that
hydraulicconductivityis constantwithin eachhydrofacies
both large- and small-scalecovariancemodelswe assumethe
and
equal
to the mean of the flowmetermeasurements.
The
vertical correlation length to be 12.5% of the horizontal corhigh data densityat the ColumbusAir Force Base site could
relation length, and we attribute half of the total measured
allowmore detailedmodelingof geologicarchitecturethan the
variance(50% of 4.4 = 2.2) to each signal.In distinguishing
two-zone
model that we apply.For example,in a studyusing
betweencovarianceparametersfor the large- and small-scale
inversemodelingto examinemajor heterogeneitiesat Columsignalswe had little objectiveinformation to guide us and
settled on the above parametersbecausethe resultingesti- busAir ForceBase,Hill et al. [1996]usedmultiplehydrofacies
values.It is alsopossible
matedfield capturedthe large-scaletrendsreasonably
well on zonesto assignhydraulicconductivity
to
define
separate
covariances
for
each
sedimentunit, particthe basisof visualcomparisonto the measuredfield. If differularly
for
the
regions
with
high
flowmeter
well density.Howent covarianceparameterswere assumed,the hydraulicconever, asthe complexityof the geologicmodelincreases,a lack
ductivityfield estimatedby the Kalman filter would change,
and the transport resultsbased on the estimatedhydraulic of sufficientdata makesdecisionsaboutthe positionsof geologicunits and spatialvariationwithin the units increasingly
conductivityvalueswould alsochange.
arbitraryandsubjective.
Becausewe are interestedin the largest-scalevariations,we take a conservative
approachin creat3.3. Hydrofacies Delineation
ing the hydrofaciesmodel and only use two hydrofacies.
An alternate approach to estimatinglarge-scalespatial
trendsfor hydrologicvariablesis to estimatethe geologicarchitectureof the depositional
unitsmakingup the aquiferand 4. Results of Hydraulic Conductivity
Trend Identification
then to assignhydrologicparametervaluesaccordingto depositionalunit. This approachis commonlyusedin the descripEach of the trend estimationmethods,polynomialregrestion of petroleumreservoirs[Weber,1986] and has seenin- sion,Kalmanfiltering,andhydrofacies
delineation,producesa
creasingattentionin hydrology(seeKoltermannand Gorelick three-dimensional
field of hydraulicconductivityvalues.For
[1996]for a review).A usualassumption
of the approach
is comparisonto the estimatedtrend fields we also considera

P(h)
=o-•
exp
[-(h'2•
•/21
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Figure 6. Hydraulicconductivityvalues,vertical sectionPQ: (a) polynomialregressiontrend, (b) Kalman
filter trend, (c) hydrofacies
trend,and (d) Krigedvalues.Lightershadingindicateshigherhydraulicconductivity.

field of hydraulic conductivityvalues produced by ordinary
kriging,whichaccountsfor more small-scalehydraulicconductivity variationthan any of the trend estimationmethods.Vertical sectionsshowinghydraulicconductivitytrend valuesalong
the direction of flow are given in Figures 6a-6d. Horizontal
sectionsapproximatelythrough the middle of the bromide
plume region showinghydraulicconductivitytrend valuesare
given in Figures 7a-7d. All three trend estimationmethods
producetrend fields that showhydraulicconductivityincreasing with elevation and increasingfrom west to east. Experimental variogramsfor the trend In (K) valuesare shownin
Figures 8a-8b. The experimental variograms for all three
trend fields show lower sills and longer correlation than the
measuredIn (K) values,as is expected(Table 1). The estimated hydraulic conductivitytrends are discussedseparately
for each method

4.1.

below.

Polynomial Regression

Polynomialregressionproducesan estimatedhydraulicconductivitytrend field with lesssmall-scalevariation than either
Kalman filteringor hydrofaciesdelineation(Figures6 and 7).

However, the large-scaletrends in the polynomial field are
strongand causethe polynomialtrend field to have the largest
variance and longest spatial correlation length of the three
methods.The trend In (K) varianceof 3.1 indicatesthat the
regressedpolynomialaccountsfor ---70% of the measured
In (K) variance.
4.2.

Kalman Filtering

Kalman filtering producesa trend field with more local variation than the fields produced by polynomial regressionor
hydrofaciesdelineation,Figures6 and 7. However, the largescaletrends are weaker and the Kalman filtering field has the
lowestIn (K) varianceat 1.7, only 40% of measuredIn (K)
variance.The horizontal correlation length for the estimated
field is 108 m, shorter than the 150 m assumedas an input to
the method.The scaleof hydraulicconductivityvariation in the
Kalman filtering estimatedfield is stronglycontrolled by the

assumedinput valuesfor correlationlengthsand In (K) variance.By altering theseassumedvalues,estimatedfieldswith a
wide array 'of spatial correlationcharacteristicscould be produced.
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Figure 7. Hydraulicconductivityvalues,horizontalsectionat 57.6 m MSL: (a) polynomialregressiontrend,
(b) Kalman filter trend, (c) hydrofaciestrend, and (d) Kriged values.Lighter shadingindicateshigher
hydraulicconductivity.

4.3.

Hydrofacies Delineation

a simulatedplume has advectivebehaviorsimilar to observed
plume
movement,it suggests
that large-scalehydraulicconducThe geologicarchitecturemethodinherentlyproducesa hydraulicconductivityfield with sharpdiscontinuities
at contacts tivity patterns have been effectively captured by the trend
estimation method.
of hydrofacies.The ratio of average hydraulic conductivity,
Mean plume displacement
is calculatedfrom (12) and (13).
based on the flowmeter tests, between the two sediment reBecause
the
Y
coordinate
axis
is aligned with the average
gionsis 24.0 (equation(11)), whichis quitecloseto the ratio of
groundwaterflow direction, only the Y coordinatesare in25 predictedfrom (2) usingaveragegrain sizevalues.
cluded in longitudinalspatial momentscalculations.ExpresKHigh/KLow
= 4.2 X 10-2/1.75X 10-3 = 24.0 (11) sionsfor spatialmoments,(12)-(14) are from Freyberg[1986].

The local variability that is excludedby the trend estimation
methodscan be seenin the krigedfield (Figures6 and 7). If it
were possibleto show a complete map of the true hydraulic
conductivityfield, even more local variabilitywould be seen,
judgingfrom the observationthat In (K) varianceof the kriged Mean longitudinaldisplacement
field is only 60% of the measuredvariance.
• = Mo,i,o/Mo,o,o

mi,j,k•-ll•••;ocC(x,Y,Z

5.

Modeling of Solute Transport

The estimatedhydraulicconductivitytrendsare usedas input to a groundwater model to examine how they affect
groundwaterflow and contaminanttransport.Assumingthat
hydraulicconductivitytrendscontrolbulk groundwaterflow, if

(12)

(13)

Longitudinalvariance

%2= Mo,2,o/Mo,o,o(y)2

(14)

Dispersivebehavioris assessed
from temporalchangesin secondspatialmomentsof bromideconcentrations.
Equation(14)
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Figure 8. Experimentalvariograms:(a) verticalvariograms,samewell pairsonly, and (b) horizontalvariograms,horizontalisotropyassumed.Observedhydraulicconductivity(flowmetermeasurements)
variogram
valuesindicatedby squares.For each trend method, variogramsare calculatedfrom hydraulicconductivity
trend values.Polynomialregressionis shownwith circles;Kalman filtering is shownwith diamonds;hydrofaciesdelineationis shownwith triangles;and Kriged is shownwith asterisks.
is used to calculate the variance, or second-central moment, of

simulatedand observedbromide concentrationsin the longitudinal

direction.

Becausesmall-scalehydraulicconductivityvariationsare not
includedin the simulations,it is not expectedthat simulated
plumesshoulddisperseas much as the real plume.An equation for field-scaledispersionof a soluteplume, which makes
the commonassumption
that dispersionis causedprimarilyby
variationsin flow velocity,is givenby Freyberg[1986].

The spatialmomentsof the bromideplumeinjectedat ColumbusAir Force Basewere recreatedrelativelywell byAdams
and Gelhar[1992]by takingspatialmomentsof the advectiondispersionequationand preassigning
dispersioncoefficients
and flow velocitiesthat increaselinearly in the direction of
flow. Despite the good recreationof spatialmomentstheir
assumptionof an a priori fixed flow field make their model
inappropriatefor analyzingthe effectof hydraulicconductivity
on bulk transportbehavior,which is the primary concernof
this study.
In settingup our groundwatermodel we only includeconditionsthat would have a strongeffect on advectivetransport
behavior.The hydrologicassumptions
of the transportmodel
are steadystate heads over the duration of the simulation,

usedfollowingHarvey [1996, chap. IV]. No dispersionor diffusion coefficientsare included.The model domain is 96 by
260by 10.5m (X, Y, andZ) with a total of 109,200nodes,each
measuring4 x 4 x 0.15 m. The 4 m horizontalgrid spacingis
the largestthat canbe usedwhile still allowingonly one flowmeter well per grid cell. The usual advectionequation was
solvedfor head values and flow terms using the program
MODFLOW [McDonaldand Harbaugh, 1988], then particle
tracking,implementedwith MT3D [Zheng,1992],wasusedto
simulatethe bromidetransport.Initial concentrations
are assignedat the injectionwell locationsto approximatefield injection of the bromide solution.
The transportsimulationsdo not attempt to recreatetransientbehaviorof the groundwatersystemobservedat Columbus Air

Force

Base. The

saturated

thickness

Table 1. EstimatedHydraulic ConductivityTrend
Characteristics
Correlation

constant
average
recharge
of 29.2cmyr-• (obtained
by flow

Lengths,m

modelcalibrationto matchobservedheads),uniformporosity
of 0.35 (followingAdams and Gelhar [1992]), and constant
head boundaries

to the north and south and no-flow

bound-

ariesto the eastand west.The marine sandbelow the aquifer
is assumedto form a no-flow boundary.Partitioningof bromide to solid surfaces and immobile
instantaneous

and linear

zones is assumed to be

and a retardation

factor

of 1.48 is

of the surficial

aquifervariesseasonally
by as muchas 40%, and the gradient
directionshiftsin the horizontalplaneseasonally
by asmuchas
40ø [Boggset al., 1990]. Becausethe observationaldata have
insufficientspatial and temporal resolutionto allow detailed
descriptionof thesetransientbehaviorsoverthe domainof the
plume, we do not attempt to includethem in our transport

Polynomialregression
Kalman filtering
Hydrofaciesdelineation
ObservedIn (K)
Kriging

Mean
In (K)

In (K)
Variance

Xv

•h

-4.7
-5.4
-5.5
-5.42
-5.3

3.1
1.7
2.0
4.4
2.6

4.6
>6.0
>6.0
1.4
>6.0

> 120
108
108
12.5
12.0
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Table 2. Flow Model Head Analysis

6.

Maximum

Mean Error,
m

Model Run

Absolute
Error, m

Error
Variance

Case 1: ElevatedWater Table SampledMarch 4, 1987 (n = 15)
Polynomial
- 1.49
1.67
0.003
Kalman

filter

Hydrofades
Kriging

- 1.83

1.90

0.005

- 1.58
- 1.55

1.67
1.66

0.001
0.001

Case2: "Normal" Water Table SampledApril 22, 1987 (n = 14)
Polynomial
0.31
0.69
0.028
Kalman

filter

Hydrofacies
Kriging

0.65

0.84

0.013

0.56
0.59

0.82
0.83

0.014
0.014
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Modeling Results

An error analysiswasperformedthat comparedsteadystate
modeledheadsto measuredheadsfrom two samplingevents,
one performed on March 4, 1987, when the water table was
near its highestlevel, and one performedon April 22, 1987,
when the water table was approximatelymidway between its
highestand lowestlevels.The error analysisresultsare shown
in Table

2.

Althoughmeanerror is largewhencalculatedusingthe high
water level measurements, the error variance is small for all

simulatedheads.While the largestmean errors indicate that
the saturatedthicknessof the simulatedaquifer differs by as
much as 18% from the true saturated thickness,the low error

variance indicatesthat local patterns of head variation are
reproducedrelativelywell by the steadystate flow model.
As can be seenin Figure 9, the simulatedplumesmovingin
the trend fields are more compactthan the actual bromide
model. In addition, the bromide concentrations measured via plume and do not show the main features of the observed
multiport samplersshowedvariable massrecoveriesthat ini- plume: high concentrationsmaintainedcloseto the injection
tially totaled 300% of the injected tracer massand then de- well and a dilute front stretchingfar ahead of the peak concreasedto •--50% [Adamsand Gelhat, 1992]. Harvey [1996] centrations.The one partial exceptionto this is the simulated
explainedthis observedbehavioras an increasedpartitioning plume movingin the Kalman filter field, which doesmaintain
high concentrationsnear the injection well. The simulated
of bromide into the immobile flow domain. Our simulations
plume
movingin the kriged hydraulicconductivityfield, which
areperformed
using
mass
conservative
formulations
anddo
not attempt to recreatethe fluctuationsin measuredcontam- includessmall-scalehydraulicconductivityvariations,hassmall
inant mass.
amountsof bromidemovingaheadof the peak simulatedconThe actual plume showedstrongnon-Gaussianbehavioras centrationsbut to a much lesserextent than the actualplume.
The observedplume had greatermean horizontaldisplacecan be seen in Figure 3. The maximum observedbromide
concentration
and the center of bromide mass did not travel
ment than the simulatedtrend plumeswith the exceptionof
far from the injectionpoint, only -7 and 45 m, respectively,
in the polynomialtrend plume (Figure 10). The higher mean
503 days,whereasthe leading edge of the plume traveled at displacementvalues for the observedplume are causedprileast 125 m to the farthestmonitoringwell sampled.Insteadof marily by the long dilute bromide front. Error in mean horimovingas a unit, the plumewaspatchy,and upper portionsof zontal displacementfor the simulatedtrend plumes ranges
the plumemovedinto an area of higherhydraulicconductivity from - 73% to + 25%. Of the three simulatedtrend plumesthe
and traveled far ahead of the rest of the plume [Adamsand sedimentzone trend plume most closelymatchesmean longiGelhar, 1992].
tudinal displacementof the actual plume. The kriged field
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Figure9. Simulated
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(mgL-•) after503 daysof transport,
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Figure 10. Horizontalcenterof bromidemass,positionin directionof flow: Observedis shownby squares;
polynomialregressionis shownby circles;Kalman filteringis shownby diamonds;hydrofaciesdelineationis
shownby triangles;and krigingis shownby asterisks.Observedvaluesare from Adams and Gelhar [1992,
Table 1].

plume alsomovesmore slowlythan the actualplume, showing trend plume again comesthe closestof the three simulated
advective behavior that is similar to the sediment zone trend
plumesto matchingthe advectionof the actualplume.
plume.
As expected,the simulatedplumes, includingthe plume
All of the simulatedplumes, like the actual plume, have travelingin the kriged hydraulicconductivityfield, all exhibit
mean upward displacement(Figure 11). The sedimentzone muchlessdispersionthan the actualplume. If small-scalehy-
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Figure 11. Elevationof the centerof bromidemass:Observedis shownby squares;polynomialregression
is shownby circles;Kalmanfilteringis shownby diamonds;hydrofaciesdelineationis shownby triangles;and
Krigingis shownby asterisks.Observedvaluesare from Adamsand Gelhar [1992,Table 1].
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Figure 12. Longitudinalvarianceof bromideplume. The slopeof eachplot is twicethe dispersioncoefficient.Observedis shownby squares;polynomialregression
is shownby circles;Kalmanfilteringis shownby
diamonds;hydrofaciesdelineationis shownby triangles;and Krigingis shownby asterisks.Observedvalues
are from Adams and Gelhar [1992, Table 1].

draulic conductivityvariations,artificial dispersion,or non- ductivitytrends in heterogeneousaquifers.Even with nearly
equilibriumpartitioningwere includedin the model,then dis- 2500hydraulicconductivity
measurements,
it is not possibleto
persionin the simulatedplumeswouldbe greater.The plotsof unambiguouslyidentify large-scalesignalscontrollingadveclongitudinalvariancewith time, whose slopesare twice the tive transportat the ColumbusAir Force Basesite.
dispersioncoefficient(equation(15)) showdispersionof the
The difficultyin trend identificationcomplicatesthe use of
simulatedplumes(Figure 12). The little dispersionthat is seen stochastic
equationsdesignedto predictmacrodispersion
[e.g.,
in the simulatedplumes (-2% of observeddispersion)is Gelhar and Axness,1983] becausesuchequationsrequire a
causedprimarily by hydraulicconductivityvariability in the stationaryhydraulicconductivityfield. If it is not possibleto
large-scaletrendfields.The hydrofacies
zonefieldcausesmore identifyand removemajor trends,evenwhen an extraordinardispersionthan the other two trend fields,despitehavinga ily large quantity of subsurfacedata are available,then the
In (K) variancethat is lower.
assumptions
of these equationscannotbe met. The results
Someplume spreadingis introducedby the numericalimfurther indicate that even after removinglarge-scaletrends
plementationof the transportmodel. To test for numerical
usingcommonmethods,hydraulicconductivityvariabilityredispersion,we performedone simulationin a homogeneous
mainsthat can producea nonstationary
velocityfield. Smallhydraulicconductivityfield. It indicatedthat plume spreading
scale
hydraulic
conductivity
variations
that
fly under the radar
in the hydrofacies
zoneandkrigedhydraulicconductivity
fields
had a small contribution(-10%) from numericaldispersion of trend identificationmethodsappearto havesignificantconbut that the lesserplume spreadingin the polynomialand trol over the nonstationaryadvectiveplumebehavior.
Treating the hydraulicconductivitytrend field as an idealKalman filter trend fieldshad a significantcomponentof nuized
assemblage
of two discretehydrofacies
provideda simple
mericaldispersion,
23% and 73%, respectively.
In additionto
the numericaldispersion,
there is numericaldilutioncausedby means of identifyingmajor hydraulicconductivitypatterns.
spatialaveragingof concentrations
withingridcells.The intro- Althoughthe simulatedplumemovingin the Kalman-filtered
duction of the numericaldispersionand dilution does not field best maintainedhigh concentrationsnear the injection
changethe overall conclusionthat large-scalehydrauliccon- well, the simulatedplumemovingin the hydrofacies
trendfield
ductivityvariabilitypresentin the trend fields causesonly a most closelyfollowedthe mean vertical and mean horizontal
very smallfractionof the total observeddispersion.
displacement
seenin the actualbromideplume.Despitehaving more involvedmethodologies,
polynomialregressionand
Kalman
filtering
do
not
lead
to
more
accuratesimulationsof
7. Discussion
advectivetransport.This is importantto considerwhen invesThere are significantdifferencesbetweenthe hydrauliccon- tigatingalluvialaquifers,suchas the one at Columbus
Air
ductivityfields estimatedby the three detrendingmethods, Force Base, where sediment cores and flowmeter measureboth in spatialvariabilityand effect on transport.These difmentsshowsharpdiscontinuities
in sedimenttype that may
ferencesunderscorethe difficultyof identifyinghydrauliccon-
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significantlyaffect advectivetransportand that cannotbe captured by polynomialregressionor Kalman filtering.
The transport simulationsdo not accuratelyrecreate the
non-Gaussianadvectionof the observedbromide plume. The
difference

between

simulated

and actual

advective

bromide

transportis potentiallyattributableto severalfactors:(1) failure of the trend estimation methods to capture large-scale
trendspresentin the aquifer, (2) incorrectassignment
of parametersmodel other than hydraulicconductivityin the transport, or (3) local-scalehydraulicconductivity
variationsexerting significant
controloveractualplumebehavior.Becauseall
of the detrendingmethodsproducefields that like the measuredflowmetervalues,havehydraulicconductivityincreasing
north of the injectionwell, west to east, and with elevation,it
is reasonableto concludethat they capture at least the most
obviouslarge-scalepatternsof hydraulicconductivityvariation.
The questionof whether transportmodel parametersother
than hydraulic conductivityare assignedincorrectly is more
difficult to answerbecauseof the wide variety of potentially
important differencesbetweenthe actualgroundwatersystem
and the model system.The seasonalvariability of the natural
systemis ignoredin the transportmodel, but boundaryconditions and rechargewere chosento reflect averageconditions,
and the transporttime of 503 daysis long enoughto average
some of the seasonalvariability.Although the temporal variability in heads may have a significanteffect on dispersive
transport,its effect on advectivetransportshouldnot be large
comparedto the effect of large-scalehydraulic conductivity
variability.The porosityand retardation coefficientare best
estimatevalues from Adams and Gelhar [1992] and Harvey
[1996] and shouldhave spatialvariabilitythat is insignificant
relative to hydraulicconductivityvariability.Although these
model parametersmay not be assignedcorrectly,it would be
difficultto conceiveof reasonablechangesto them that would
allow the simulatedbromide plumesto mimic the strongnonGaussianbehavior seen in the actual plume.
The differencesbetween simulatedand actual plumes are
thereforeprobablycausedby hydraulicconductivityvariations

belowthe scaleof flowmetermeasurements
(---10• m) that
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